The prescription pattern of oral nitrates in coronary artery disease. Appropriateness and cost considerations.
To evaluate the prescription patterns of oral nitrates in terms of appropriateness and cost in a community setting. A period prevalence, descriptive, applied study. Data including age, gender, type of medication, dosage and cost were extracted from the database of the largest health maintenance organisation (HMO) in Israel. The study population included enrollees over 35 years of age who received oral nitrates at least once during the 12-month study period. Oral nitrates were prescribed for 8007 patients (mean age 72.85+/-9.59 years, male:female ratio 1:1). A total of 52,694 prescriptions were issued for 56,553 medications, of these 88.1% for mononitrates, which constituted 95% of the annual cost for patients and the HMO. The mean prescribed daily dose for the various drugs ranged from 30% less than to 50% more than the recommended dose. Combination therapy with at least two nitrates, which is not the recommended treatment, was given to 5% of the patients. The recommended alternative treatment will alleviate the financial burden for providers and patients. Improved prescription habits can provide enhanced quality as well as cost savings for patients and providers.